
The day she really wanted to play soccer and get 

electronics 
 “My friend is named Mckenzie she is 8 years old  she's  a girl of course, she 

had dirty blond hair and she had blue eyes, ears pearsed, and medium sized well I’m 

medium sized to my friend Ava. And she wanted to buy 5 Ipods,3 Ipads, 

2phones,and 6 laptops. But she did not have enough $.So she walked to her dad and 

said ”give me some $”. And her dad said ”why do you need $tell me why you need 

$”.And she said ”because I want 5 Ipods 3 ipads 2 phones and 6 laptops. 

And her dad said ”wow you are not gonna get that much $”.I said ”why can't get 

that much $:.It cost way too much $to get that much electronics. But but I really 

really want them. NOOOOOOOOOOOO. SAY THAT ONE MORE TIME YOU'RE 

GROUNDED. SCREEEEEEEK. what was that dad I'm scared don’t worry it’s 

probably just some pipes. Anyway I went to the sub way and sang some songs and I 

got 4,568 dollars.so I said ’yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaay. I got so much 

money she made it rain.so I dashed to the store and bought every thing well I bout 

every thing I could. and I got what I wanted and some other stuff to I got clothes 

food and 5ipods 3ipads 2 phones and 6laptops I was so happy I almost exploded. 

and I dashed back to my house and said ’dad I got all those things that you said I 

wouldn’t get’yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaay I 

proved you wrong. I really got em I really really got em. this is a song I made up ’la 



la la la I proved you wrong la la la la.’ can you set them up dad please. fine. ohno. I 

dropped them in the water on accident. NOOOOOOO. why did you get a pool you 

know I can't swim. Hannah came in and said ”I can teach you how to swim I am in 

the championships I'm very good. Thanks but I'm worried because I DON'T HAVE 

ANY MORE ELECTRONICS. ok Hannah said. I'll teach you some day well at least 

when your happy. Go buy some more electronics. Or go get some $.NO because you 

are just going to drop them again in the pool. well get something else. no ill get 

some electronics and ill ask mom to set them up inside the house.so she dashed to 

the sub way. and got 4,987$ so she dashed to the electronic store and got all the 

things she needed. and dashed back to her house. and asked her mom. MOm can you 

set up my electronics. ok honey. give me your electronics. ok mom here. hmm these 

are apple products. so. I dont know how to set up these your dad knows how. 

NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo. when I bought 

my other electronics he accidently dropped them in the pool. fine ill try. thank you 

mom I will do anything you want me to do but please don't ask me to do anything 

right now. fine but only for right now. I will ask you to do something later today. ok 

but hurry up and set them up right now. ok bossy. thank you. now go do something 

else for right now.do what I  said. go watch some T.V said her mom. ok mom 

whatever you say I said. So I sat down and watched whats the gift. its a christmas 



show. and then her mom finally was finished! So I got so exited I bursted in to 

happy tears.th-th-th-th-th-th-th-th-th-thank youuuuuuuu so-so-so much mom I 

love you.so if I could get that much money I could get like EVERYTHING!!!!!so she 

dashed back to the subway and sang some more songs. And then she got 25 dollars 

and I said what how come i only got 25 dollars and somebody walked over to her 

and said ”you got such little money because everyone got tired of your voice. thank 

you for telling me. I said owell I still got what I wanted. I'll just sit down and 

watch TV. And watch Icarly with my baby sister Lauren on the couch covered up 

with blankets. after I watched Icarly I went outside to play some soccer in my 

back yard with my other little sister Savannah! I can't wait till I practice soccer in 

my backyard. Cause when I practice I'll be all ready for my soccer game at: South 

Arbor. And south Arbor is pretty big so I might want to stay with my mom when I 

go to south Arbor. So when I go to my backyard and play soccer and when I just 

touch that ball I know that I’m a winner. I can just Imagine me holding that trophy 

or medal up and my parents screaming for me. And I would be so proud of my self I 

would start bursting into happy tears. But I’m not if I would win because there is 

going to be a lot of people there. So I don’t want to get my hopes up.so I got my 

sister Savannah and said come on hurry up and get here! ok Ill be there in a second. 

No you come now not in a second or a minute now!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ok fine. good cause I need 



to practice….ok so your going to be the goaly. No I want to be a kicker no your 

going to be what you are. Fine. kk ready set gooooooo!! WHOOSH!!!! WOW! that 

was a big kick. Thank you now we might as well go get the ball. One question where 

is the ball cause I didnt see it. Meanether I didnt see it. Wait I see it in are 

neighbors backyard witch one Dyanne or Crista. It was Crista. Go get the ball then. 

So I walked up to the door and said ”my ball went in your backyard ”Ok go get the 

ball….thanks so I went to the backyard and saw a dog running to the ball I said hey 

doggy hey doggy wanna treat...and the dog started growling at me. 

AHHHHHH….Crista came running out Whats wrong? That dog is trying to kill me 

No no no this dog always growls cause someones in our teritory. heres the ball 

mckenzie. Thank you cause if you werent here right now I would be screaming help 

help. but your here. thank you for the ball your the best. 


